Abstract-With the deployment of "always-connected" broadband Internet access, personal networks are a privileged target for attackers and DNS-based corruption. Pharming attacksan enhanced version of phishing attacks -aim to steal users' credentials by redirecting them to a fraudulent login website, using DNS-based techniques that make the attack imperceptible to the end-user. In this paper, we define an advanced approach to alert the end-user in case of pharming attacks at the client-side. With a success rate over 95%, we validate a solution that can help differentiating legitimate from fraudulent login websites, based on a dual-step analysis (IP address check and webpage content comparison) performed using multiple DNS servers information.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the end-users trust the legitimacy of a login website by looking at the visual aspect of the webpage displayed by the web browser, with no consideration for the visited URL, passive alerts [10] or the presence and positionning of security components, such as the usual security padlock displayed in case of HTTPS connections [14] . Attackers capitalize on this weakness and design nearperfect copies of legitimate websites, in order to perform phishing attacks. By spoofing the identity of a company that proposes financial services, phishing attacks steal confidential information (e.g. login, password, credit card number) to the Internet users.
However, if the end-user was carefully watching the visited URL, most of phishing attacks could be easily detected. In more sophisticated versions of phishing attacks that exploit DNS vulnerabilities -ie. pharming attacks -, the threat is imperceptible to the user: the visited URL is the legitimate one and the visual aspect of the fake website is very similar to the original one.
Despite efforts to secure DNS protocol, protecting the enduser network against DNS corruption remains difficult, as described by Stamm et al. [19] . DNSSEC extension was designed to secure DNS exchanges, but it does not solve attacks targeting local lookup settings (see Section II).
In a previous paper [11] , we introduced a dual approach to provide an anti-pharming protection integrated into the client's browser. In this paper, we propose an advanced approach -that combines both an IP address check and a webpage content analysis, using the information provided by multiple DNS servers -with substantial results that demonstrate its accuracy and effectiveness to detect pharming attacks at the client-side. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses client-side attacks and related works. Section 3 introduces our dual-step framework. Section 4 describes test-bed conditions and section 5 details experimental results. Then, section 6 discusses the proposed framework and section 7 gives conclusion and perspectives.
II. PHARMING ATTACKS AND RELATED WORKS
For the last ten years, the proliferation of fake websites lead researchers to propose many approaches for counteracting identity theft based attacks. Most of these approaches focused either on phishing attacks -by providing multiple detection techniques such as blacklists, heuristics, authentication schemes, etc. -or on DNS-based attacks performed in the ISP network or at the server-side.
In this section, we discuss pharming attacks performed at the client-side as well as related works.
Pharming attacks exploit DNS vulnerabilities to defeat the integrity of the lookup process for a domain name. Many types of DNS-based attacks have been already identified [17] . In this paper, we focus on DNS attacks that are performed at the client-side to modify the local lookup settings.
We can distinguish the following attacks:
• Local host attack statically modifies the victim's operating system host files to redirect the user's traffic to a domain under the attacker's control.
• Browser proxy configuration attack overrides the victims' web browser proxy configuration options, using DNS spoofing or poisoning techniques, to redirect all the web traffic to a fraudulent proxy server that is under the attacker's control. Another type of browser attack -DNS rebinding attack -tends to convert the user's web browser into an open network proxy [13] , e.g. the client's browser can visit a malicious website that embeds a Flash movie which opens a socket to an arbitrary port number rebounded by the attacker. As a result, the attacker is enabled to read arbitrary documents, compromise internal machines, hijack some IP addresses, etc.
• Rogue DHCP. The attacker uses malicious softwares, by installing a rogue DHCP on the client's network, to control the DHCP local options. The objective is to modify the DNS server of the user to provide incorrect host resolutions.
• Home or border router attack aims to access and compromise the home or border router so that, by adding or modifying DNS entries, the user's traffic is redirected to the attacker's server. Stamm et al. [19] describes several attacks scenarios to compromise home routers.
As far as we know, the closest relevant paper to our works was recently published by Bin et al. [7] . They focused on a DNS-based approach to detect whether a credit card number is sent to a suspicious website. As such, their system is based on a database of banks names, associated registered IP adresses and issued card number ranges. Each time the enduser enters a credit card number, the system sends an inverse DNS query to check whether the visited webpage is related to the expected bank. This approach needs both maintaining and efficiently protecting the bank database, as well as providing a low latency alert. Because the detection system is based on recognizing a card number range, it means the end-user already started to enter it on the suspicious website. This approach looks similar to our proposal as DNS queries are sent to verify the legitimacy of websites, but it focuses on phishing attacks and protection of credit card numbers only, while our approach aims at protecting any types of end-user credentials against pharming attacks.
III. FRAMEWORK DESCRIPTION
Our framework aims at detecting fraudulent login websites at the client-side, and displaying active and passive notifications to the end-user in case a pharming attack is suspected.
Our proposal intends to be integrated into the web browsers (see Figure 1 ) using two components [11] :
• An active warning alert, displayed as a pop-up message, that requires an action of the end-user in case a DNS compromise is detected at the client-side.
• A visual indicator which is integrated in the address bar of the web browser, to notify the current trust level to the end-user. The core idea of our framework (see Figure 2) is to detect pharming attacks, thanks to multiple DNS servers responses, by performing a dual-step analysis composed of:
• An IP address check of the visited domain.
• A webpage content comparison of the displayed webpage against a reference webpage.
A. IP address check
Each time the web browser accesses a URL, the domain name of the visited website is checked out. Then, a DNS request is sent to two DNS servers -the default one and a reference one -, in order to compare the IP addresses returned for the evaluated domain name. The default DNS server returns the IP address of the site displayed in the web browser (further named "default IP address" or IPdef), and the reference DNS server can return one or several IP addresses (further named "reference IP addresses" or IPref), including or excluding the one used by the browser.
If the default IP address is included in the reference IP addresses, the site is considered as legitimate. Otherwise, the webpage content analysis is performed (see Figure 2 ).
Reference server definition : Defining the reference server is a critical issue as it participates to the core decision-making process. Two approaches may be considered:
• The definition of the reference server is left to the discretion of the end-user through an interface embedded in his web browser. Of course, the end-user might select a reference server different from his ISP.
• A set of reference servers are pre-defined and embedded in the framework. Each time the legitimacy of a website has to be checked, a reference server is randomly selected among the pre-defined list of DNS servers (e.g. OpenDNS, GoogleDNS, etc.). Our tests results demonstrate that the three reference servers used in our experimentations gave similar results (see section V). Even if the first approach lets more flexibility to the enduser, it also implies a more static and vulnerable configuration. As such, we believe that the second approach is the strongest one as long as it does not overlap the default DNS configuration of the end-user.
B. HTML source-code analysis
In the second step of our approach, we analyze the HTML source code of the visited webpage. To avoid the main drawback of previous approaches that need to maintain an up-todate database [15] [18] [12] , our framework aims to compare webpages on-the-fly, without any storage of their content.
The source code of the two following webpages is downloaded as follows:
• The "visited webpage", returned by the IPdef address, is the usual webpage downloaded by the web browser when asking for a URL.
• The "reference webpage" is obtained by targeting the GET HTTP request to IPref. If the reference DNS answer returns only one IP address, we use it as IPref. If multiple IP addresses are returned by the reference DNS server, IPref is determined by comparing the answers of the two DNS servers and choosing the first IP address different from IPdef. Next, the contents of the visited and reference webpages are compared (see Figure 2 ).
For instance, the web browser of the end-user displays the following login webpage: https://twitter.com/ using the IP address 199.59.148.83 (IPdef) returned by the default DNS server. For the domain name twitter.com, the reference DNS server returns three IP addresses: 199.59.148.11, 199.59.148.10 and 199.59.148.83. Based on the comparison of the two DNS answers, IPref is selected as 199.59.148.11. Then, the reference webpage is downloaded using the original URL (i.e. https://twitter.com/, sent to the IP address 199.59.148.11.
As underlined in our previous works [11] , analyzing webpages for content comparison introduces many difficulties due to dynamic contents, difference of structures, etc. Then, our webpage comparison focused on the HTML source-code analysis and compares two approaches:
Character approach (based on N-gram approach [9] ): A score is calculated for each webpage (p) depending on the occurrence frequency (occ) of each character (i), as follows: 
Score(p) = ∑ occ(i) × valAscii(i) where valAscii(i) represents the Ascii value of i.
The percentage of similarity between the two webpages is determined by comparing their score. A percentage higher or equal to the "decisional threshold" leads to consider the visited webpage as legitimate, as displayed by the visual indicator. A percentage of similarity lower than the "decisional threshold" leads to assess the visited webpage as suspicious, and both the visual indicator and the pop-up window display alerts to the end-user (see Figure 2 ).
Word approach (based on Diff approach [16] , [20] ): Each webpage is split into words and the resulting files are compared using Diff approach. The percentage of similarity between the two webpages is obtained by comparing the words contained in each file (i.e. it determines how many words are unchanged, deleted, added or modified and calculates a resulting score) and their associated location in the HTML document.
Then, the percentage of similarity is compared to the "decisional threshold" -as described in the character approach -to determine the legitimacy of the visited website.
IV. TEST-BED CONDITIONS
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed framework and define decisional threshold, we performed two sets of experimentations: A) Comparison between legitimate sites retrieved using multiple DNS servers (performed at different locations), and B) Comparison between legitimate and fraudulent websites that look very similar.
A. Legitimate sites
To compare legitimate websites retrieved using multiple DNS servers information, we performed two sets of experimentations by selecting up to 328 legitimate login sites, tested from up to 11 different locations over 5 continents, from December 2010 to April 2011:
• The first set of experimentations tested 108 login websites from 11 locations over 5 continents, from December 2010 to January 2011.
• The second set of experimentations tested 328 login websites from 10 locations over 5 continents, from March to April 2011.
URL selection:
The HTTPS URLs selected to compare legitimate sites are retrieved from different business sectors, different locations in the world, developed in different languages and using different TLDs. We classified the selected URLs based on two characteristics:
• The business sector is divided into five categories: banks (most of bank websites were selected using Levoyageur website [4] ), social networks, e-commerce, email and others. Others category includes login sites from administration, insurances, online support for softwares, online games, industry (e.g. cars, solar panels, etc.), universities, video-sharing, photo-sharing or news. For example, the 328 legitimate login URLs used for the second set of experimentations is mainly composed of banks (62.20%), followed by others (21.65%), e-commerce (13.41%), social networks (1.52%) and (1.22%). 
DNS servers:
The two sets of experimentations -over 108 and 328 login sites -were performed using four DNS servers. For each location, three public reference DNS servers were used: OpenDNS [5] , GoogleDNS [3] and DNSAdvantage [2] . In addition, the default DNS server proposed by the ISPverified as different from the reference servers -was used as the default DNS server.
B. Fraudulent sites
To compare legitimate and fraudulent websites -in order to determine a "decisional threshold" that helps to detect DNS corruption at the client-side -, we selected phishing sites that looks very similar to legitimate ones. As such, we used 76 phishing sites reported as valid phising sites by Phishtank [6] and APWG [1] websites from January to May 2011. We selected exclusively phishing sites that look like nearperfect copies of the legitimate sites (see example in Table I ). For each phishing site we selected -later used as the default webpage -, we retrieved and stored the associated legitimate webpage and used it as the reference webpage. We made effort selecting phishing sites from as many business sectors as possible: banks (e.g. Lloyds, Bank of America, BMO, BBVA, Chase, Natwest, HSBC, Paypal), social networks (e.g. Facebook), online games (e.g. Runescape, Battle.net), e-commerce (e.g. eBay) and email (e.g. Hotmail). 
A. IP address check
Our first set of experimentations -over 108 legitimate login websites -introduced the stability of the IP addresses used by login websites (see Table II ), as previously identified by Cao et al. [8] . These tests, performed from 11 different locations over 5 continents, demonstrated that the IP adresses returned by the reference DNS servers match -partially or fully -the IP addresses returned by the default DNS server of the end-user for 81.22% to 82.90% of the requested domain names.
We confirmed this trend with the second set of experimentations over 328 legitimate login sites (see Table II ) with higher matching rates (from 86.33% to 87.90%) between the IP addresses returned by the default and reference DNS servers. This confirms the IP address check as a significant indicator of the legitimacy of a visited login website.
B. HTML source-code analysis
Our webpage comparison focuses on the HTML sourcecode analysis and considers two approaches:
Character approach: We implemented this approach using Java language and we tested it over legitimate and fraudulent sites.
• Comparison of legitimate sites (see Table III ): Using the character approach, our first set of experimentationsover 108 login sites -indicates that the default login webpages matches from 98.63% to 98.71% (average values) the reference login webpages, with a low standard deviation (from 0.26% to 0.32%).
The second set of experimentations -over 328 login sites -improves these results: the default login webpages matches from 99.83% to 99.85% (average values) the reference login webpages, with a lower standard deviation (from 0.06% to 0.07%).
•
Comparison of legitimate and fraudulent sites:
Our set of experimentations -over 76 couples of legitimate/fraudulent websites -gives a matching score fluctuating from 10.83% to 99.93% between the two compared webpages, with an average similarity level of 76.68% and a standard deviation of 27.01%.
Word approach: This approach, implemented using Java language, was also tested over legitimate and fraudulent sites.
• Comparison of legitimate sites (see Table III ): Using the word approach, our first set of experimentations -over 108 login sites -indicates that the default login webpages matches from 91.38% to 91.56% (average values) the reference login webpages, with a standard deviation from 3.13% to 3.46%. The second set of experimentations -over 328 login sites -improves these results: the default login webpages matches from 96.95% to 97.38% (average values) the reference webpages, with a lower standard deviation (from 0.26% to 0.81%).
• Comparison of legitimate and fraudulent sites: Our set of experimentation -over 76 couples of legitimate/fraudulent websites -gives a matching score fluctuating from 2% to 97% between the two compared webpages, with an average similarity level of 60.38% and a standard deviation of 27.41%.
The first set of experimentations -over 108 login websitesindicates that the character approach gives the best results for comparison between legitimate webpages (98.63% to 98.71% of average similarity), as the word approach gives also a high matching score (91.38% to 91.56% of average similarity).
We confirm this trend with the second set of experimentations (over 328 login websites): the character approach gives similar high results for comparison between legitimate webpages (99.83% to 99.85% of average similarity), while the word approach improves its matching score (96.95% to 97.38% of average similarity). When considering the legitimate vs. fraudulent website comparison, the character approach gives a high matching score (average of 76.68%), with a maximum value (99.93%) very similar to the average similarity score obtained with comparison between legitimate webpages. On the other hand, the word approach gives a lower and more interesting matching score (average of 60.38%), even if the maximum value (97%) is very similar to the average similarity score between legitimate webpages.
We also determine the potential false positive rate (FPR). We check how many couples of legitimate/phishing websites can be considered as borderline, from a potential decisional threshold used to differentiate legitimate from fraudulent sites. It appears clearly that the word approach is the most interesting one (see Table IV ): only 3.95% of webpage comparison give a matching score higher than 95% and none over 99%, while using the character approach 23.68% of couples of tested websites give a matching score higher than 95%, and 6.58% over 99%.
In addition, our analysis indicates that the word approach is the determining approach (i.e. giving the lowest matching score) for 82.89% of couples of legitimate/fraudulent websites when comparing the full webpage content (see Table IV ). Based on the above results, we go one step further in our analysis by considering the comparison of subparts of the webpages. The objective is to determine the most prevalent parts of the HTML source-code for differentiating legitimate from phishing sites, reducing the FPR (by multiplying decision indicators), and optimizing the processing time.
For example, on-going experimentations tend to indicate that the character approach should be more interesting when applied on smaller or specific parts of the webpages (e.g. links, specific tags). In addition, the word approach applied to the HEAD subpart of the HTML source-code gives promising results: the average matching rate, when comparing legitimate vs. fraudulent webpages, is about 70%, while the minimum matching score when comparing legitimate webpages is over 99%.
Future experimentations will tend to corroborate above results and to conduct a thorough analysis of webpage subparts.
VI. DISCUSSION
To determine the viability and the scalability of the proposed framework, several indicators are carefully examined such as the success rate, the processing time and the limitations of our approach.
A. Success rate
Reference webpage: In comparison to our previous approach [11] , we significantly improved the success rate of the proposed solution. Previously, the reference webpage was retrieved by replacing the domain name by IPref in the original URL. This leads to substantial failures and lower success rates (from 77.27% to 77.61%) for downloading the reference webpage (see Table V ). These failures are due to lack of reverse DNS configuration, the use of load sharing and webservers virtualization.
With our new approach (see Section III), we substantially improve the success rate from 95.18% up to 95.43%. Residual errors are due to some minor certificate exchange issues. Note that, depending on the location (where the tests were experimented), we get sometimes higher error rates due to some connectivity issues (outage or loss of Internet access while processing test experimentations).
Reference DNS servers: We notice that the three reference DNS servers, used for our experimentations, give similar results, both for the IP address check and webpages comparison. This strengthens our decision to better integrate the reference server definition into our framework as explained in section III, in order to minimize potential weaknesses of our approach.
B. Processing time
Depending on the location the tests were performed, the processing time can greatly vary due to outage or loss of Internet connectivity. By limiting our study to the locations with no connectivity problems -i.e. 7 over the 10 locations tested using the second set of experimentations -, we evaluate the average processing time. It takes about 3.6 secondes to retrieve the reference webpage and to calculate the associated scores (using character and word approaches). This prevents the end-user to enter his credentials before any alerts from the framework.
C. Limitations
Webpage content redirection : Our framework compares the HTML source-code of the two (reference and default) webpages without looking for content redirections. For example, a login website can use multiple frames displayed thanks to URL redirections embedded in the source-code. Then, our webpage analysis is limited to compare the embedded links and does not examine the content of the external frames. A potential improvement of the proposed framework could be to analyze all content redirections, but probably at the expense of the processing time.
No authentication : Our webpage content analysis does not aim to authenticate login websites -i.e. it is possible to obtain the same score for two unrelated webpages, especially using the character approach -but it helps defining decisional thresholds to differentiate legitimate from fraudulent websites. However, considering that attackers' goal is to lure as many users as possible with nearperfect copies of legitimate sites, the end-user would easily detect a fraudulent website that does not reproduce the legitimate one.
Browser vulnerability and framework implementation : One limitation of our proposal is related to its location (into the browser) and its implementation. It might be subject to web browser vulnerabilities as well as web browser implementation issues, such as the integration of JavaScript language -to design an appropriate interface for the userand Java language -to make multiple DNS requests -both at the client-side.
DNS filtering : Another limitation of our proposal is due to specific configurations of the end-user's network connection. In some few cases, DNS queries filtering is enforced, which might defeat the IP address check of our proposal.
VII. CONCLUSION
Our framework -based on a dual-step analysis and collaboration of multiple (default and reference) DNS servers -proposes an anti-pharming protection at the client-side for detecting DNS corruptions. Its implementation into the client's browser can be part of a global solution that combines both protection against phishing and pharming attacks.
In this paper, we demonstrate that the IP address check is a significant indicator of the legitimacy of a visited login website. In addition, the webpage content comparison results indicate that the word approach helps significantly to differentiate legitimate from fraudulent websites for up to 82.89% of the 76 couples of tested webpages. Those results lead to preset the decisional threshold around 95%.
Future experimentations are planned to further improve the webpage content comparison. The objective is to combine multiple approaches over different parts of the HTML source-code content, to improve the false positive rate and to limit the processing time.
